November
Speech and Language Activities
*Please complete at least 2 activities per week.
*An adult must initial the activity that was completed.
*Use good speech sounds when completing homework.
*Tell what you did on
Halloween using good speech
sounds and complete
sentences.
*What did you eat on
Halloween?
*What did you wear?

Name 3 sports.
*Does it use a ball? Name the
ball that is used.
*Tell where the game is played
(basketball court, football
field.)
*What other items are needed
to play the sport?

Name as many things that you
can think of that come in a can
(soda, peas, corn, green
beans, soup…)

Give a word that rhymes with
the following words:
*stop (hop, mop)
*eat (beet, seat)
*boat (float, coat, throat)
*dinner (winner, thinner)
*sit (fit, kit, pit, mitt)
*friend (bend, lend, mend)

Name 3 things that you can
find at a park.
*Tell what you do with each
item. (I.e. pond- fish in it,
bench – sit on it, tree – sit
under it, grass – run on it, slide
– slide down it…)

Ask your child to name or point
to something that is:
*long
*short
*hot
*cold
*sweet
*sour

Read a book to your child and
ask them questions using the
following “wh” words:
*What
*Where
*Who
*When
*Why

Answer the riddles: Say,
“What is…”
*big, gray; has a long nose
and wrinkly skin? He likes to
eat peanuts. (elephant)
*round, bounces and is fun to
play with? (ball)
*warm and goes on your
hands in the winter? (mittens)

Name the items for your child
and ask them what they do
with each one:
*cup (drink from it)
*phone (talk on it)
*hat (wear it)
*mirror (look in it)
*dog (walk it, pet it…)
*paper (write on it)

Read the following category
names to your child and ask
them to tell you an item that
belongs in each one:
*furniture
*sports
*things that are loud
*things you do at night
*things with doors

Tell 5 things that you will need
for winter that you do NOT
need for summer. Use
complete sentences.
*I will need __________.
(hat, coat, gloves, scarf, boots,
sled, mittens, socks, pants…)

Name 3 things you ate for
Thanksgiving:
*Tell the color.
*How did it feel? (soft, hard)
*Was it a fruit, vegetable,
meat, bread or dessert?
*How did you eat it? (fork,
spoon)
*How did it taste?
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